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The giant protein titin, which comprises immunoglobulin (Ig) domains, acts as a bidirectional spring
in muscle. The unfolding of Ig domains has been extensively studied, but their dynamics under
native states have not been well-characterized. We performed molecular dynamics simulation on
a single titin Ig domain andmulti-domains. Mobile regions displaying concerted motions were iden-
tiﬁed. The dynamics of Ig domains are constrained by evolutionary pressures, in such a way that glo-
bal dominant motion is conserved, yet different ﬂexibilities within Ig domains and in linkers
connecting neighbouring domains were observed. We explain these heterogeneous conserved
dynamics in relation to sequence conservation across species and the sequence diversity among
neighbouring Ig domains.
 2010 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Mechanical proteins are common and important in special-
ized tissues involved in contraction, cell adhesion, and response
to mechanical stimuli. Some examples of these tissues are car-
diac striated muscle and connective tissues. Muscle cells contain
myoﬁbrils – bundles of ﬁlaments attached on cell membranes
and running from one end of the cell to the other. The myoﬁbril
organelles are formed by thick and thin transverse ﬁlaments,
which are organized into repeated subunits termed as sarco-
meres. Each sarcomere is delimited by Z-disks and contains
two I-bands and an A-band in the middle. The thick ﬁlaments
consist primarily of the protein myosin, held in place by the
giant protein titin of nearly 4.2 MDa and 1-lm long [1]. The ﬁl-
amentous titin, also known as connectin, serves as a bidirec-
tional spring that stretches and recoils during muscle function
to restore the myoﬁbril to its resting length [2]. In particular,
the titin I-band serves as an elastic connector between the A-
band and the Z-disk, and is responsible for the elastic properties
of titin [3].chemical Societies. Published by E
ar dynamics; PCA, principalThe elastic components of titin comprise a proline-rich PEVK
and poly-immunoglobulin (Ig) domains [1,4]. The Ig domains,
whose individual domain topology is depicted in Fig. 1A, have
been shown to be involved in a two-stage extension mechanism:
at low passive force, the poly-Ig chain elongate within short sar-
comeric length; at higher force, the PEVK region extends within
moderate sarcomeric length [5]. We are interested in identifying
structural regions responsible for the elongation and dynamics
of Ig domains. The next question is whether there are concerted
motion facilitating long-term communications. Studies on unfold-
ing of titin Ig domains have been performed successfully using
molecular dynamics (MD) simulation [6,7]. Since domain unfold-
ing is not the physiological source of titin elasticity [8,9], we fo-
cus on dynamics analysis of the folded Ig domains, an aspect in
the titin elasticity which has not been investigated thoroughly.
Although the Ig domains on a poly-Ig chain have similar topol-
ogy (Fig. 1A), they were reported to possess low sequence identity
[16]. We hypothesized that the sequence diversity is likely to result
in certain degrees of heterogeneity in titin dynamics. To verify this,
we examined the dynamics of poly-Ig components using MD sim-
ulations on an individual Ig domain (Ig 27) and multi-domains (Ig
66–67–68, Ig 67–68–69). The domains were chosen due to their
available crystal structures. Our results indicated that individual
Ig domains have conserved global dynamics. Simultaneously, the
titin ﬂexibilities are heterogeneous in particular b-strands and
loops within domains and in linkers connecting neighbouringlsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. (A) The structure of titin Ig domain. The b-strands, labelled A, A0 , B, C, C0 , D, E, F, and G from the N- to the C-termini, form two beta-sheets which pack on to each other
to form a beta-sandwich structure with the Greek Key topology. (B) Projection of Ig 27 MD conformers (blue) onto the principal components (PC) deﬁned by the
crystallographic structures (black-edge circles). (C) The contribution of each residue to the major PCs. The height of each bar represents the relative atomic displacement of
each residue from the mean Ig 27 conformer for a particular PC. The secondary structures are represented schematically in gray. (D) The correlation for all residue pairs during
Ig 27 MD simulation. Negative values represent anti-correlated motion, whereas positive values represent correlated motion occurring along the same direction. (E) The
RMSDs of 10–20 ns conformers from a 50-ns Ig 27 MD simulation with respect to crystal structures of Ig 27 (black), Ig 65 (red), Ig 66 (green), Ig 67 (blue). (F) The secondary
structures in the Ig 27 crystal structure, Ig 65-alike, Ig 66-alike, and Ig 67-alike conformers from the MD simulation on Ig 27. The b-strands are schematically depicted in gray.
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homogenous and rigid. With the aid of sequence evolutionaryanalysis, we shall explain the implications of Ig-domains’ dynamics
on titin functions.
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2.1. Molecular dynamics simulations
A standard MD was performed using AMBER 10 on the Ig 27
(PDB: 1TIT), Ig 66–67–68, Ig 67–68–69 (PDB: 3B43). The LEaP mod-
ule was used for model construction and adding missing atoms to
initial coordinates. The protonation states for all titratable residues
were determined using WHAT IF [10]. Na+ ions were added to neu-
tralize the system at pH 7, which was then solvated with TIP3P
water molecules with the buffering distance set to 10 Å. Energy
minimization with decreasing constraints on the heavy atoms’
positions was performed for 4  500 steps, followed by the velocity
reassignments from 300 K Maxwellian distribution every 1 ps for
100 ps, and the 1 ns ﬁnal equilibration. The production simulation,
using ff99SB force ﬁeld [11], was conducted for 50 ns (a single do-
main) and 10 ns (multi-domains) with time step of 2 fs, using the
isobaric-isothermal ensemble at 300 K, 1 atm, and long-range
non-bonded interactions with 10 Å atom-based cutoff. Electro-
static interactions were evaluated using the Particle-Mesh Ewald
sum [12]. Trajectories analysis and bioinformatics-based principal
component analysis were performed using Bio3D [14]. Secondary
structures were assigned using Stride [13].
2.2. Evolutionary information analysis
For each titin Ig domain, homologous sequences from the non-
redundant database were retrieved using the PSI-BLAST with E cut-
off of 10. Multiple sequence alignments (MSA) on a minimal of 250
sequences were initially performed using the ClustalX 2.0.4. Align-
ments were then manually adjusted using structure-based se-
quence alignment. Partial sequences containing <60% of the
number of residues in the query protein were removed and the
alignment was truncated to include only positions present on the
query sequence. For a processed MSA that represents evolutionary
conservation, the entropic scores were calculated based on the
method of Shannon’s information theoretic entropy using Bio3D
[14].3. Results and discussion
3.1. Titin Ig domains have overlapping dynamics
To examine the major conformational differences between mul-
tiple structures of titin Ig domain, we employed bioinformatics-
based principal component analysis, which enables projections of
original crystallographic structures onto the conformational sub-
space deﬁned by the principal components (PC) with large vari-
ances (Fig. 1B). The projection is capable of succinctly showing
the relationship between titin Ig domains. Next, the Ig 27 conform-
ers from the 50-ns MD simulation were projected onto these prin-
cipal components (Fig. 1B). The principal components represent
global motion, and are useful to characterize the dominant dy-
namic behaviour in Ig domains. Interestingly, Ig 27 conformers
are overlapping with Ig 65, Ig 66, and Ig 67 crystal structures
(Fig. 1B). This indicates that individual Ig domains have conserved
global dynamics.
The contribution of each residue to the Ig 27 global dynamics,
which was captured by the PC 2 of Ig 27 MD simulation, suggests
the concerted displacements of N-terminal loops (BC) and C-termi-
nal loops (A0B, C0D, and EF) (Fig. 1C). The DE and C0D loops have
high contributions to the PC 3, highlighting their roles in Ig domain
dynamics. Since we only examined the residual contribution cap-
tured by main principal components, Fig. 1C cannot provide com-
plete evidence on the existence of potentially interestingcorrelations between non-contiguous residues. Therefore, to fur-
ther examine if motion of a residue are related to motion of an-
other distant residue, we determined the correlations of all
residue pairs (Fig. 1D). The correlations across diagonal exist be-
tween covalently bonded residues, and are likely to be observed
in the MD simulations of most proteins. On the other hand, the re-
gions outside the diagonal provide information on correlations un-
ique to particular proteins. The A0 strand and the AB loop have
correlated motion with the end of C0D loop, the entire EF loop,
the end of G strand, and the linker region. The CC0 loop also has cor-
related motion with the EF loop and the G strand. Towards the C-
terminal along the sequence, the motion of EF loop is correlated
with the G strand and the linker region. Since these loops are lo-
cated in the C-terminal of Ig domain, such correlations are likely
to occur. Interestingly, there are anti-correlated motion between
the region encompassing the end of AA0 loop, the A0 strand, the
A0B loop (which is at the C-terminal) and the F strand. The N-termi-
nal linker residues prior to the A strand also demonstrate anti-cor-
related motion with the FG loop and the beginning of G strand.
These results conﬁrm that the dynamics of N-terminal and C-ter-
minal of a single Ig domain, are indeed related. Such understanding
is useful to describe long-range communication and inter-domain
relationship.
To provide a detailed analysis, we selected the 10–20 ns trajec-
tory of MD simulation on Ig 27 for further investigation. The Ig 27
conformers are generally more similar (have lower RMSDs) to Ig 27
crystal structure than to other Ig structures, indicating the reliabil-
ity of simulation (Fig. 1E). Remarkably, few Ig 27 MD conformers,
at particular time frames, are more similar to the crystal conform-
ers of Ig 65, Ig 66, and Ig 67, than to the Ig 27 crystal conformer. For
example, an Ig 66-alike conformer sampled on the 16.204 ns, have
RMSDs of 1.87, 2.07, 2.12, and 2.73 Angstroms with respect to the
Ig 66, Ig 67, Ig 65, and Ig 27 crystal structures, respectively. The Ig
27 MD conformers which are the most similar to other Ig crystal
structures: Ig 65, Ig 66, Ig 67, were sampled on the 11.982,
14.102, 17.716 ns, respectively. Hereinafter, we refer them as Ig
65-, Ig 66-, Ig 67-alike conformers. The analysis on structures of
these conformers, in comparison with Ig 27 crystal structure, re-
veals the dynamic roles played by the b-sheets secondary structure
and the loop regions (Fig. 1F). Since a b-strand is a stretch of 5–10
amino acids whose peptide backbones are almost fully extended,
the loss and acquisition of b-strands or parts of them are closely re-
lated to the ability to extend and be ﬂexible in titin Ig domains.
3.2. Titin Ig sequences are diverse among neighbouring Ig domains yet
conserved across species
What are the roles of sequences in determining the dynamics of
titin Ig domains? We analyzed the sequences of distinct Ig do-
mains: Ig 27, Ig 65, Ig 66, Ig 67, Ig 68, Ig 69, and Ig 70 (Fig. 2A).
The presence of Pro residue at the position 2 in Ig 65 to Ig 70
was suggested to decrease hydrophobic contacts between the N-
terminal and the core of titin Ig domains [6]. The NxxG motif,
which is absent in Ig 27, contributes to a longer FG loop in Ig 65
to Ig 70, and 63% of I-band Ig domains with a longer FG loop also
have a full PP linker motif [17]. Except for Ig 27, the position 76
is occupied by a conserved residue Cys, whereas a hydrophobic
Phe occupies this position in the Ig 27. The presence of small and
polar Cys causes fewer and less stable hydrophobic contacts. We
detected no covalent disulﬁde bridge (cutoff distance of 2.0 Å)
involving Cys at the position 76. Ig 27 also lacks Gly, which confers
ﬂexibility, at the BC loop, hence its BC loop is likely to be less ﬂex-
ible than that of Ig 65 to Ig 70.
The sequence identity among domains on poly-Ig chain is only
31% (Fig. 2A). The lower the sequence identity, the less chance of
misfolding between neighbouring domains was observed [16]. If
Fig. 2. (A) The multiple sequence alignments of Ig domains with low sequence identities. (B) The sequence entropy score obtained from evolutionary information analysis on
titin Ig 27 (black), Ig 65 (red), Ig 66 (orange), Ig 67 (yellow), Ig 68 (green), Ig 69 (blue), and Ig 70 (purple). The higher the entropic scores, the more conserved the amino acid on
a particular position, and vice versa. (C) The distance between the conserved W on the b-sheet C of two adjacent domains Ig 66–67 (black), Ig 67–68 (gray) in Ig 66–67–68
trimer, and Ig 67–68 (blue) in Ig 67–68–69 trimer. Dashed lines indicate the distances in crystal structure. (D) Residue-speciﬁc Hydrogen bonds form between the side chain
atom OE1 (acceptor) of conserved E residue on the Ig 66–67 linker and the side chain atom NE (donor) of the R residue on the b-strand A of Ig 67, when their distances are less
than or equal to 3 Å. Their distance in crystal structure is in dashed gray line.
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ties, then why do the Ig domains have high overlapping dynam-
ics? We further investigated the sequence entropy to examine
the evolutionary-driven conservation of residues on each titin Ig
monomer analyzed in this study. The entropic scores range from
0 (high entropy) to 1 (low entropy), indicating the conservation of
amino acid positions along sequence. The higher the entropic
scores, the more conserved the amino acid on a particular posi-
tion. Our results indicate that most (average of 80%) of the resi-
dues along the sequences on titin Ig domains have entropic
scores greater than 0.5 (Fig. 2B), suggesting that they are con-
served among homologous proteins. In a previous statistical cou-
pling analysis, co-evolved residue pairs were also found in the Ig
domain [15]. Residues may be evolutionary-conserved to servevarious functions, such as ligand binding, enzymatic reactions,
and structural fold maintenances. The Ig domain sequences are
subject to an interplay of evolutionary pressures to be highly di-
verse to prevent aggregation among neighbouring Ig domains (as
suggested by [16]), yet the diversity is within the limit that the
global dynamics are conserved (as suggested by our results on
the overlapping dynamics of Ig domains).
3.3. Linkers connecting titin Ig domains contribute to heterogeneous
dynamics of poly-Ig domains
On titin poly-Ig chain, Ig domains are connected by linkers with
variable length. The length of linkers was suggested to have little
inﬂuence on the overallmolecular conformation of the poly-Ig chain
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some linkers are rigid [18]. Long linkers tend to be soft and confer
ﬂexibility, whereas short linkers tend to be rigid and serve to keep
domains apart. To understand the dynamic nature of titin Ig multi-
mers, we performed MD simulations on Ig 66–67–68 and Ig 67–
68–69 trimers. Ig 66 and Ig 67 are connected by long linker, whereas
short linkers connect Ig 67 with Ig 68, Ig 68 with Ig 69.
One of themost conserved residues of titin Ig domain is a trypto-
phan (W) residue at the b-sheet C (Fig. 2A), and it is centrally located
within domain. To quantify inter-domain relative motions, we de-
ﬁned the W-distance as the distance between the conserved W of
a domain and that of its adjacent domain. When two domains bend
towards each other, their W-distance decreases. On the other hand,
when the domains are extended, their W-distance increases. The
large W-distance variations suggest that the dimer has high
ﬂexibility.
Dimers connected by long linkers are expected to be more ﬂex-
ible [19] and have larger W-distances than those connected by
short linkers. However, a signiﬁcant difference in ﬂexibilities be-
tween a long linker and a short linker has not been observed from
our MD simulations. In the case of Ig 66–67 dimer connected by
long linker, its W-distance variation (54.73 ± 0.79 Å) is similar to
the W-distance variation (47.46 ± 0.98 Å) in the Ig 67–68 dimer
connected by short linker (Fig. 2C). Perhaps, the 10-ns MD trajecto-
ries for these multi-domains simulations are insufﬁcient to detect
large variations in the inter-domain orientations and distances.
Even if the long linker does not provide additional ﬂexibility, the
W-distance is larger due to additional residues on linker region. In-
deed, the W-distances of Ig 66–67 are the largest due to its long
linker (Fig. 2C). Intriguingly, the W-distances of the same dimer
Ig 67–68 are generally larger in the Ig 66–67–68 trimer than in
the Ig 67–68–69 trimer. Though Ig 67 and Ig 68 are joined by a
short linker, their dynamics can be altered in different manners
depending on another linker and Ig domain present at the end of
this dimer. We conjecture that the interplay between the length
of linkers and the constraints due to couplings between neighbour-
ing domains, are responsible in (1) deciding the ﬂexibility outcome
of the linker regions, (2) contributing to the heterogeneous dynam-
ics of Ig multimers at different segments, and (3) determining the
allowed conformations of Ig multimers.
We next ask whether the sequence composition of linkers is in-
volved in the dynamics. Although the highly conserved linker motif
is the hydrophilic EPP, the motif may be ﬂanked by insertions in
long linkers, for example the linker LS-EHE-VPP connecting the
Ig 66 and Ig 67 domains. A previous proteome-wide study indicates
that the ﬂanks of aggregation-prone regions are often enriched
with Pro and charged residues [20]. We suggest that the preference
for Pro residues on linker regions is due to Pro failure to participate
in Hydrogen bonds or to participate comfortably in regular second-
ary structure conformation. This ensures a separation of the do-
mains and avoids unfavourable inter-domain contacts which may
render the multi-domain dysfunctional.
A mutation studies on Ig 67–Ig 69 mutant with E93A and Ig 67–
Ig 69 mutant with P94A/P95I, showed that the conserved gluta-
mate (E) of EPP motif on linker is unnecessary and insigniﬁcant
to the inter-domain arrangement [19]. However, we wonder if
the conserved E is important for titin dynamics. Based on MD sim-
ulations for titin Ig multimers, we revealed additional insight on
the conserved E role in Hydrogen bonding. We detected that the
conserved E on the linker connecting Ig 67 and Ig 68 is occasionally
involved in residue-speciﬁc Hydrogen bonds (Fig. 2D). This high-
lights the importance of carboxylic group side chain of the con-
served E in titin dynamics.
Summing up, the dynamics of b-strands and linker regions con-
necting different domains, suggest that the titin Ig domains are not
completely rigid and solely linked to each other by ﬂexible linkers.Despite the across species sequence conservation of Ig domains
identically locatedon thepoly-Ig chain, theneighbouring Igdomains
possess low sequence identities. The variations in the Ig sequence
must meet the following two constraints. First, the sequence varia-
tions are allowed within the limit that global dominant motion re-
mains conserved among Ig domains along the poly-Ig chain. The
high sequence conservation across species from our evolutionary
information analysis provides evidence that the sequence diversity
is subjected toevolutionarypressure. Second, the sequencediversity
among neighbouring titin Ig domains, is promoted to prevent pro-
tein aggregation as previously suggested [16]. The interplay of the
two constraints, results in the heterogeneous yet overlapping
dynamics of Ig domains on the poly-Ig chain of the I-band.
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